'Shloss go du boska mallya!!'
(Begin the race!!)
~Jabba the Hutt, official starter of the Boonta Classic
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A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away...

The biggest race in the galaxy is about to begin and you've been chosen to represent the human race against out-of-this-world aliens in Star Wars: Racer Arcade! Sega and LucasArts put you in the seat of a rocket powered Podracer, so strap yourself in and get ready for some out-of-this-world action!

The race takes you to the best tracks in the galaxy, including Malastare's Palletto Challenge, Etti IV's lethal Smuggler's Cove, and two courses on Tatooine: the high-speed desert track and the most hazardous of all Podraces, the Boonta Classic!

To win, you'll have to exhibit tremendous skill and fearless daring, for only the best can claim the title of Galactic Champion!!

Select your favorite character from the blockbuster motion picture Star Wars: Episode I The Phantom Menace including:

- Anakin Skywalker, a boy racing for his freedom
- Sebulba, the ruthless yet talented reigning champion
- Gossano, in his new Custom Ord Pedrovia
- Ben Guadinaro, from the Tund system

Player controls include:
- Two steering control levers - you'll need lightning fast reflexes to steer your Podracer!
- Turbo Button to boost your speed!

Game Features include:
- Officially licensed title of LucasArts: Sega is the only coin-op video game manufacturer to bring such blockbuster entertainment to your locations!
- True stereo sound delivered through four speakers, a sub-woofer and a shock generator letting you feel every bump, scrape and crash!
- Four out-of-this-world tracks!
- Sega's Hikaru Hardware! The most powerful video game system in the galaxy!
- Linkable to 4 players to allow for exciting racing action!
- A sleek and stylish 55" deluxe monitor and 33" monitor! It'll have players surrounding the game watching the action and waiting for their turn to race against the galaxy's best!

"Feel, don't think. Trust your instincts. May the Force be with you."

~Qui-Gon Jinn

www.segaarcade.com
www.sega.co.jp/racer/
www.starwars.com

Visit www.segaarcade.com to find out more about Star Wars: Racer Arcade and other exciting Sega games!